Stop

STREET NAME SIGN, STOP SIGN

INSTALLATION

SECTION A-A

Typical Locations

Note: R-1,1, 32-300, WM 6-090, P0

Scale = 1"=1'-0"

1. Install and 14 gauge (No. 18)anned with ASTM A653 Hot Dip Galvanized, coating

2. 12 gauge Anchor Tubing and 2.14 " Square Tube

3. 12 gauge Anchor Tubing

4. Full Length of Tube Centered On Street

5. 10% Holder: 1.25"

6. Cast Aluminum Mounting Cap W/5 Products:
   - Basso Long On "Western Highway"
   - 17-400 Ex 50 Or 90 Cross Member

7. Protection Set Screws

8. Point Vandal Resistant Hardware (Only Con)

9. Cast Aluminum Mounting

Street Name Signs shall be located at

Intersection corners mounted on top of stop

Intersection corners mounted on top of stop

Note 4

Curb Return

Curb Face

Typical Locations

Place at edge of sidewalk when sidewalk is continuous.

Sidewalk is continuous.